
FROM OUR PRINCIPAL 
To all my students, staff, and families,

We have come to the end of our first semester. I hope you all took some time to enjoy 
your Holiday break with loved ones. 

I hope you join us in celebrating the great things happening on our campus.  

 ❖ See what our two amazing assistant principals, 
Mr. Kedrick Jones and Mrs. Theresa Allen, have 
been up to. They work hard each and every day to 
support our students and staff. Proud to have them 
as part of my team.  

 ❖ One of my favorite things is celebrating with our students when 
they receive a positive office referral. Here is Nolan Eddings and I as 
we celebrate his hard work, efforts, and showing leadership. Small things add up to BIG things.  

Second Semester is a busy one, with state testing around the corner. 

 ❖ Our students have been gearing up and practicing for online testing that is now required by the 
State of Texas. Students have the opportunity to practice with the online platform through Unit 
Assessments, Interim in Math & Reading, TTAP in Science, and District Benchmarks.

Parents, we are available to answer any questions you may have about online testing or your child’s 
progress. Feel free to contact us. 

EXCITING NEWS!!!
 ❖ Elementary campuses will be going to 1:1 Technology. Every student will have a 

Chromebook issued out to the student. Be on the lookout for communication on 
important dates.  

 ❖ Job-Embedded Professional Development will continue with our leadership 
team and teachers with Kagan It’s All About Engagement Day 3 and a 4-day 
coaching on campus with Kagan’s very own Kim Rostick in January.   

 ❖ Our Guiding Coalition Team will also participate in Solution Tree’s 
RTI Coaching Academy. We continue to work with our Solution Tree 
Coach, Will Remmert. 

We will keep learning and keep growing to ensure high levels of 
learning for all students.

       
    With love,

    Mrs. Elodia Witterstaetter
    Proud Campus Principal of Westlawn Elementary
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THE DESKS OF OUR ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS
Hello to all, 

It has been a pleasure this year creating a positive student experience for all students. This year as a part of the culture 
action community, we have implemented initiatives to help our students have a memorable experience at school with 
multiple opportunities to grow into leaders. 

We have started a behavior incentive to reward our students with positive behavior. For the first six weeks, we 
played BINGO with fantastic prizes and goodie bags delivered by Rev. Lewis. Second six weeks, we had a fun day, and   
Mrs. Bright from First Baptist Church and volunteers came out to enjoy some games with our students. We are taking 
the students on a field trip to the bowling alley for the third six weeks.

In the third six weeks, we have implemented our campus-wide jobs. Students can fill out job 
applications and go through an interview process for an opportunity to be hired for one of our 
campus jobs. They can keep this job for six weeks, and the process starts again.

During the third six weeks, we started our Young Tiger Leaders Clubs. We have Precious Gems, 
Boys to Men, and Student Lighthouse. I am the sponsor for our Boys to Men group. I am working 
with our Board of Trustees president and president of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Incorporated, 
Mr. Gerald Brooks. This group of young men has started to work on their first service project for 
this school year, so be on the lookout for it after Christmas Break.

   Kindest Regards, 
    Mr. Kedrick Jones
    Assistant Principal

Mrs. Allen’s Golden Tray

Golden Tray, is an award given every six weeks to the class demonstrating the 
best behavior and manners during lunchtime. Each day we review our cafeteria 
expectations involving Leader In Me: Habit 2: Begin with the End in Mind. 

We used CUPS behavior management system. A Student monitor records 
behavior during lunch. The students are seated by homerooms, and cafeteria 
monitors place green, yellow, and red plastic cups on tables. A red cup means 
the behavior is too loud. A chart showing each table’s tally of green marks is 
posted on the lunchroom wall so students can see which classes are being 
recognized for responsible behavior.

Every six weeks, a class is rewarded with cupcakes, juice, and the grand prize, a “Golden Tray.” The 
First six weeks’ winners were Mrs. Capps & Mrs. Friedman’s class. The Second six weeks’ winners for Third grade were:  
Mrs. Jack’s class and Fourth grade: Ms. Thompson’s class. 

        Warmly, 
        Mrs. Theresa Allen
        Assistant Principal

We are preparing 
our students 

to be LEADERS 
by teaching the
7 HABITS OF 

HIGHLY EFFECTIVE 
PEOPLE



COUNSELOR’S CORNER
What our new year will bring depends on what we bring to our new 
year, and I know our Westlawn students are ready! This six weeks, we 
reflect on all the incredible things your children have accomplished, 
the growth they have experienced, and the connections they have 
made as this first semester has ended. I have enjoyed learning about 
all of your family’s transitions for Thanksgiving and Christmas, and I 
can’t wait to hear all the students have to share when they return!

Student Lighthouse continued to serve our campus in some amazing 
ways. Students worked with our family engagement specialist to 
host a fall festival. They also made special treats to thank our staff 
for all they do for our school. Students served in the gym to set 
up for our Thanksgiving program and welcomed and escorted our 
special guests during the family meal. They created connections 
amongst staff with our December calendar of giving, where they 
got to be the “elves” and surprise our staff members with goodies!  
In addition to the fun, our focus this six weeks was on leadership 
qualities in service, and we discovered many connections between 
the seven habits and serving our school community.  We wrapped 
up our activities with a sock drive and collected dozens of socks 
for our local homeless shelter! One of my favorite activities was 
creating Rudolph paintings, where we used habit five, think first to 
understand, then be understood. Our goal for the next six weeks is 
to make sure no one feels like a Rudolph, and we are including our 
classmates and appreciating one another’s differences. 

A special thank you to Officer Vaughn and the entire TISD and TTPD 
Police Staff for supporting our students during Shop with a Cop. This 
was a great way to connect with our families in a unique way.

Teach TISD is a unique program in our district that recognizes 
students who show characteristics of great teachers in the 
classroom. Should these students choose to go into education, they 
will have opportunities throughout their time with us to develop 
skills and become future teachers!  This six weeks, we recognized 
fourth graders Jaziah Walker and Niche Singleton. The girls had 
an opportunity to teach lessons during their classes, assist with 
administrative duties, and enjoy a special lunch at Raising Cane’s 
Chicken Fingers! 

Our Superintendent’s Luncheon winners for Habit 3, Put First 
Things First, were Sanchez Brown and Prince Guinyard. These young 
leaders were welcomed at the Performing Arts Center at Texas High 
School where they received their prestigious award, enjoyed lunch 
with district staff, and played games organized by our high school 
student lighthouse team. 



Working hard and getting good grades 
is the goal of every teacher and student. When a student makes 
the honor roll or brings their grade up, it shows the student’s and 
teacher’s growth. We hosted our first six weeks awards assembly. 
After calling students for each category, All A, A&B, Perfect 
Attendance, Most Improvement in a content area, Excellence in 
Elective, Leader in Me nominations, and Top Accelerated Reader,  
Mr. Jones talked with all the students. He encouraged them that if 
they did not get an award for these six weeks, they could work hard to get an award for 
the next six weeks. And let’s say we had a lot of students that we are incredibly proud of.

We celebrated Red Ribbon Week, and 
Color Cancer Cured this past week.  
Teachers, Staff, and Students came each day dressed in a specific 
color or item to represent the day.  Each morning there was a small 
reading with the meaning of the day and color to inform everyone 
how to stay safe from drugs and how some people are battling cancer.  
Our wonderful counselor, Mrs.  Ethridge, did a fantastic job putting 
activities together.  Each day she, along with some of our Student 
Light House Team members, read a small story and asked questions 
during lunchtime to inform students about how important it is to 
stay drug-free. 

We love our excellent officers that come to help instill 
knowledge in our scholars.  Seeing them walking the halls and positively interacting with 
our scholars is always incredible.  Correcting students when they are wrong and drawing 
them into an exciting conversation about how it’s always essential to do the right thing 
all in one exchange is pure talent.  This past week Office Whitt joined us at lunchtime to 
give information about the importance of staying drug-free.  He informed students on 
who to go to when offered drugs and how to protect themselves and others from drugs.  
Students had great questions that he was able to provide answers to.

In October, our self-contained classes studied science experiments.  
These experiments covered everything from magnetics to taste. To finish this unit they 
were able to put all of their studying to work.  Mrs. Capps and Mrs. Friedman’s class 
did a science experiment making magnetic slime.  Mrs. Harrison’s class made edible 
scented slime.  There is always fun in learning. 



We always aim to award and celebrate our students when 
they meet our expectations.  Our behavior incentive 

for the second six weeks was a fun day.  
Students who did not receive ISS, OSS, ASD, or a bus 
write-up could go to the basketball court during elective 
to play rounds of cornhole, connect four, bottle flip, and 
hopscotch.  Members from First Baptist Church came to 
help facilitate games and brought candy.  

We hosted our Thanksgiving Luncheon 
for our scholar’s family.  From set up to break down was a wonderful time.  
Staff and student lighthouse members gathered to decorate the gym for our 
families.  Families came to spend lunchtime with their children and they could 
take pictures at our fall photo booth.  It was great to see the smiles and 
mingling of the families with their students.  It was a fantastic event; we 
had roughly 80 students enjoy Thanksgiving lunch with their families.  
Teachers took it upon themselves to eat with their students that did 
not have families to attend.  Our students enjoyed spending the extra 
time with their teachers. 

It’s important to us to always encourage our 

scholars to be leaders.  In that lesson, 
we have campus jobs that students can apply and 

interview for.  Over the week, students went 
to the job board to read a description of the 
available jobs; if interested, they applied.  They 
then interviewed with AP Jones.  We had a 
good number offered campus jobs.  After they 
received their job title, they could ring the bell 
and were celebrated. 

5th-grade students had a chance to participate in 

an RLA escape room 
reviewing different TEKS that they have learned so 
far this year.  The kids pictured are one of the few 
that made it through all five challenges and escaped. 



Cameron Antwine
Rachael Cannon

Nevaya Clark
Skilah Collins
Tylan Dixon

Landyn Easter
Jaycee Eddings
Imani Edwards
A’Myah Grant

Carlynn Hamilton-French
Mohammed Hashim

De’Mika Kendrix
Samiyah Lincoln

Sa’naria Madison
Kennedi Morris
Kaidyn Prince

Dwayne Sanders
Elmore Shaw
Zayla Shaw
Isaiah Smith

Marcel Sorrell
Cameron Tucker

Imize Watson
Kedrian Wheeler

ACE students researched 
on their own the history of the 
snow globe.  We talked about 
how to use common resources 
for research which they will need 
to know as they move into middle 
school.  They then designed and 
created a snow globe of their 
own.

Mr. Beard and our 4th grade put together a fantastic 

Veterans Day Program.  
All grade levels gathered in the cafeteria along with parents and 
Vets of the community as our 4th grade took the stage.  Students 
led the pledges and welcomed everyone to Westlawn.  Songs 
were sung, and speeches were made.  There was a tribute to staff 
members who have or have had someone serve in the military.  
Our fourth grade represented us well. 

It takes dedication to conquer the cold.  Let’s just say 
students and staff are dedicated at Westlawn.  Mr. Beard, Mrs. Witterstaetter, 
and Mr. Jones accompanied our Boys to Men, Precious Gems, and Student 
Light House team in the Veterans Day Parade. Students arrived early to 
decorate the bus and walk along to speak with Vets and other members of 
the community.  Students were thrilled to hear stories from our Veterans. 



AWARDSALL “A” HONOR ROLL ~ FIRST SIX WEEKS
Hayden Evans

Wildredo Rodrigues Peraza
Logan Akin
Zane Cox

Jacadence Green
Solomon Johnston

Tracy Larry
Jeremiah Moore

Lylah Norton
Laddey Tallant

Allie Taylor
Carlos Vasquez

Nathan Washington

Lilium Barnes
Brandon Barry
Kamron Davis
Kenyetta Ellis
Barry Harris

AyDreean Henderson
Daniel Hogue
Carson Neal

Alexander Solkema
Jayden Watson

“A-B” HONOR ROLL ~ FIRST SIX WEEKS

3RD GRADE 4TH GRADE 5TH GRADE

Cameron Antwine
Rachael Cannon

Nevaya Clark
Skilah Collins
Tylan Dixon

Landyn Easter
Jaycee Eddings
Imani Edwards
A’Myah Grant

Carlynn Hamilton-French
Mohammed Hashim

De’Mika Kendrix
Samiyah Lincoln

Sa’naria Madison
Kennedi Morris
Kaidyn Prince

Dwayne Sanders
Elmore Shaw
Zayla Shaw
Isaiah Smith

Marcel Sorrell
Cameron Tucker

Imize Watson
Kedrian Wheeler

Jykeice Aldrige
Bernard Allen

Kelton Anderson
Easton Ballard
Katiya Brown

Keijuandree Brown
Roy Burks
Eli Coats

Adrian Estrada
Donavin Gray

A’Aliyah Harrison
Keymariyah Hillis
Ny’Omi Hyman

Heaven Johnson
Xylon Landix
Zaylah Leaks

Leonora Leggiton
Lakelijist Long
Donte Miller

Gabriel Minneweather
Zakadyn Muldrew

Reagan Nyuyen
Dustin Pointer

Melody Romine
Raylann Scott

Niche Singleton
Vonderick Stanley

Heaven Walker
Illa Weekly

Rashid White
Akaylah Williams-White

Harmony Wrightner

Lilium Barnes
Sy’Ron Barnes

Kharma Cooper
Carter Dansby
Kamron Davis
Kenyettta Ellis
Marcus Finley
Jazlyn Forte

Jonathan Gailes
Yoselin Olalde
Eric Hancock
Georgia Mack

Ramiro Hernandez-Castillo
Reuben Madison
Chemist Robinson

Johnathan Simpson
Mikailah Walker

3RD GRADE 4TH GRADE 5TH GRADE



2022 -23 Business Partners

Making a Difference!

BOARD OF TRUSTEE

SUPERINTENDENT 
First Baptist Church 

Golden Circle 
Raising Cane’s 

United Way of Greater Texarkana 
Williams Memorial UMC

 
PRINCIPAL

Patterson Troike Foundation, Inc.
Road Runner 1632 Richmond Rd. (Pump 15 & 16)

San Antonio Teacher Training Astronomy Academy
Texarkana International Rotary Club

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 
Burkes Outlet Junior League 

of Texarkana
On the Border

Patterson’s Photo Studio  
& Imaging 

Pi Beta Phi 
Texas Roadhouse 

Vickie Treece - REMAX

COUNSELOR 
BWI Companies
Lone Star Group

Domino Federal Credit Union

Farmers Bank and Trust
Gamma Kappa Zeta Chapter of  

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. 

Kohls
Robbins Toyota

Scrapbook Emporium

St. Lukes UMC
TEXAR Federal Credit Union
Texarkana Baptist Orphanage

TEACHER 
7/11 Creations and Co.

BEK Construction
Campus Box Media

Chicken Express
Circle J Cowboy Church

Classic CDJ Inc
Cristi Hoyt Photography

Deliverance Temple
El Chico’s

FA Financial Partners
Fizz Bizz

Happy Tails Boarding 

Housing Authority of the City of Texarkana TX
iJump 

Jack and Jill of Texarkana
Lavender Thorne

Legends Gym & Health Club
Literacy Council of Bowie & Miller Counties

Living Well Chiropractor
Lone Star Graphics
Miles Chapel CME

Mt. Grove Baptist Church
Newk’s Eatery

Oubre Animal Clinic 

Party City
Pediatric Dentistry of Texarkana

Randall Ellis, DDS
Rowe Csa

Sam’s Club
Shambarger Orthodontics

Sid’s Automotive
Slim Chicken’s

Starbucks
Sunrise Rotary

Texarkana Alumni Chapter of  
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.

Texarkana Emergency Center
Texarkana Jiu Jitsu

Texarkana Zeta AMICAE
The Tarday Bell

The Village Floral & Gifts
Theta Upsilon Chapter of  

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc
Top Teens of America

Walk-Ons
Wisdom Animal Clinic

Richmond Road

Westlawn Elementary thanks all of our
Partners In Education Business Partners
for their continued support of our students and staff.


